
DELICIOUS CUP PORTIONS 
WITH LESS ADDED SUGAR
DELICIOUS CUP PORTIONS
WITH LESS ADDED SUGAR wiTh

1.5 % FaT +
6 % addED
suGAR!

Also available 

in 5 kg pails!



Art-
No.

GTIN Article description
Fat 
content

Filling 
weight

Units per tray × trays per layer ×
layers per pallet = quantity

Height
Euro-pallet

Shelf-life at
production

2830 4045500028303 Milk Pudding Chocolate 1.5 % 85 g 20 × 8 × 25 = 4.000 approx. 142,5 cm 6 months

2831 4045500028310 Milk Pudding Vanilla 1.5 % 85 g 20 × 8 × 25 = 4.000 approx. 142,5 cm 6 months

2832 4045500028327 Milk Pudding Shortbread 1.5 % 85 g 20 × 8 × 25 = 4.000 approx. 142,5 cm 6 months

MINI BUT MIGHTY:

DESSERT PORTIONS FOR 
SCHOOL CATERING
It is about time – here are our favorite quick dessert cups!

Choose from three delicious milk pudding fl avours: chocolate, vanilla and shortbread. 
These small portions are full of taste and are perfect for school catering and 
nurseries due to only 6 % of added sugar. They are also ideal wherever an 
uncomplicated and quick dessert is needed. 

3   MilKpuddingS
Simply delicious – spoon after spoon: Each of our three delicious milk pudding 

fl avours offers a cup full of taste. Less sugar, more indulgence – the practical 85 g size is perfect 

on the go! Popular with all age groups.

ARTICLE DETAILS

Milk puddings for bulk consumers also available in 5 kg pails.

Lots of benefi ts for lots of success:

three delicious fl avours 

in 85 g portion cups

only natural fl avours

only 1.5 % fat

no artifi cial colours or preservatives

less sweet, without artifi cial sweeteners

no gelatin

shelf-stable

no additives requiring 

special labelling
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frischli Milchwerke GmbH, Bahndamm 4, 31547 Rehburg-Loccum, 
Phone +49 50 37 / 301-0, Fax +49 50 37 / 301-120, 
E-Mail: verkauf@frischli.de, www.frischli-foodservice.de/en
www.wiesehoff.com


